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GOETHE ANTD DIDEROT ON AC- 
TORS ANVD ACTING. 

THE theatrical career of Wilhelm Meister in 
Goethe's novel forms such a prominent fea- 
ttire of it, and occasions, in the novel, suich 
well-niarked, characteristic and apparently 
original remarks on the art of the actor anid 
of acting, that onie is naturally induced to 
ask: How did the author come to make this 
feature so prominent ? 

The common answer to this question is that 
Goethe had not only given much attention to 
dramatic composition, but had also practically 
conducted a theater, so that he could not help 
taking a direct and vivid interest in all that 
pertainied to the theater, and especially the art 
of acting itself. This is very well,butdoes not, 
after all, account for the very peculiar treat- 
ment this matter receives in the novel. For 
Wilhelm Meister is not an actor, though he 
does appear a few times on the stage in the 
quality of an actor, and the whole of his ex- 
perieince in connection with the theater 
amounlts really only to a forcible disillusion. 
He discovers at last that he has made a mis- 
take, that nature had intended him for other 
work, and that his experience as an actor was 
of the nature of a disease peculiar to child- 
hood, which he had unwittingly caught, and 
through which lhe had luckily passed without 
permanent injury. 

It is easy to see that XVilhelm, as long as he 
applied himself to learning and exercising 
the trade of an actor, appeared as a striking 
representative of dilettantism. R. M. Meyer, 
in an article in Euphorion (October, 1885),calls 
him the " born dilettante." 

This may be going too far. Wilhelm is no 
more a natural dilettante than Goethe him- 
self. 

The poet, in a well-known epigram, makes 
fun of himself for having dabbled in many 
arts, while approaching mastery only in one, 
that is, in the art of writing German. The 
evident significance of Wilhelm's career, in 
the Lehrjahre, consists rather in this, that his 
early education had been a mistake; that he 
had beeni allowed to follow solely the impulses 
of his heart, instead of being trained to over- 
come impulse by a systematic cultivation of 

his reasoning faculties. Wilhelm was what 
the Frenclh call senisible, a word wlhich gener- 
ally, though not always, corresponds to the 
Englislh 'emotional.' His senisibiliMe shows it- 
self early, not only in his love for M\arianna, 
but in his partiality for the picture of the sick 
prince; later in the deep sympathy he feels 
for the unlhappy couple of- lovers (Book i,Chap. 
13), and throughout his relatioins to his friend 
Werner, whenever the latter's matter-of-fact 
view of looking at things arotuses WVilhelm's 
opposition. 

It appears in the sequel, and in a higher de- 
gree,when he centers his affection on poor Mig- 
non anid the old Minstrel; when he beconmes 
the confidaint of Aurelia; when he so readily 
offers to help Lothario who has won his friend- 
ship and admiration, by taking upon himself 
the peculiar errand that leads to hiis making 
the acquaintance of Theresa wvho is in every 
essential his exact opposite, and especially 
in her freedom from senisibiliMe, and whom he 
nevertheless offers to niarry, believing that 
the unknown stranger who had won his heart 
is beyond his reach. 

But, while all this happens, he is still a very 
young man. There is no reason to believe 
that a young man so well endowed will con- 
tinue forever in this blundering manner of 

Xlife. His mistakes teaclh him important les- 
sons, and he is an apt scholar. Therefore, 
while he is a dilettante, he is a dilettante only 
from lack of proper training. As soon as he 
has had this training, he sees the errors into 
I which his impulses and emotional nature have 
led him; he finds that his real vocation is that 
of a surgeon, and with thiis discovery the es- 
sential part of the story has reached its legiti- 
mate end, 

To return now to our question, if we re- 
member the emotional inature of the hero of 
the novel, we may discover botlh in this char- 
acter and in the remarks on actors and actinig 
that occur in the story, the influence of an au- 
thor whom-n Goethe prized highly: Diderot. 

I have not been able to find in Goethe's 
published works a distinct recognition of his 
having read Diderot 's Pa radoxe sur le comwe- 
dien, but when we bear in miiid that the poet 
was supplied by Grimnm, the frienld of Di- 
derot, with all the novelties in literature as 
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soon as they appeared in Paris, Grimm beinig 
the special literary correspondent of the court 
of Gotha and thus on a familiar footing also 
with Weinmar; that Goethie visited Grimmn re- 
peatedly and met him often in WVeimar, we 
can scarcely doubt that the 'Schauspieldirec- 
tor ' Goethe was acquainted with a treatise 
that could not fail to attract his special atten- 
tion. 

An examnple of the eagerness with which 
Grimm served his friends is found, for instance, 
in the fact that he furnislhed Goethe a copy of 
the manuscript of Voltaire's notorious libel on 
Frederick the Great long before it appeared 
in print. He, probably, also procured him 
the manuscript of Diderot's Nevent de Ra- 
mneau, which was long thought to be the only 
one existing. We may further recall the cir- 
cumstance that througlhout his long life Goe- 
the continued to be deeply interested in Di- 
derot, from the time when as a student seven- 
teen years old he played at Leipzig a part in 
Diderot's Hautsvaier, tranislated by Lessing, 
to the time wheni in old age he wrote to his 
friend Zelter: 
"Diderot is Diderot, a unique individual; he 
who finds fault [nmilkeli an] wvith his writings 
is a Plhilistine, anid of them there are legions. 
For men do not know how to receive grate- 
fully what is above prize, either from God, or 
from Nature, or their fellowmen." (Cf. Rie- 
mer, Rriefwecksei zwisclhen Goethe iutzd Zel- 
ler, vi, i6i.) 
We may also recall here his translation of 
Diderot's essay on Paintinig (see G. WV. Hem- 
pel's edition, xxviii, pp. 47-102), and the fre- 
quent mentioni he makes of the French au- 
thor in various parts of his xvorks. 

It would be strang-e if with such oppoi-tunii- 
ties, and with stuch a profound interest in the 
man, Goetlhe should have failed to be at- 
tracted by one of Diderot's most character- 
istic procluctiolns, which by its content and 
treatment appealed so strongly to him in 
his efforts to advance the interests of the 
stage, and the proper cultivationi of actors. 

If a doubt still exists it will, I think, disap- 
pear if we subject those portions of Wilkeimn 
Meisler's Lehrjahre which refer to acting and 
actors, to a careful comparison with Diderot's 
treatise. 

Diderot entitled his treatise a Paradoxe. 

The paradox consists in the proposition that 
an actor in so far as he is emotional, that is, 
senisible, cannlot be a good actor; ancd thiat the 
best actor is one who is entirely free from 
sensibilill. This is his thesis, and he works 
it out witlh great skill anid persistency. Whlether 
or not Goethe may have cauight here the idea 
of representing this thesis in anl artistic form 
in the character of \Villhelm Meister, it would 
be difficult to determine, in the absetnce of a 
positive statement to this effect on the part of 
of the poet. Btut that his representationi vir- 
tually amounts to this canl scarcely be 
doubted. 

The influence of Diderot upon Goetlhe 
which I shall discuss is specific, and limited 
strictly to the qLiestioni of what conistitutes a 
good actor. I recognize fully that in Goetlhe's 
plan of the work Wilhelm's false tendenicy 
might easily have beeni represented in aniother 
form; that wvhat he says of WVillhelm's error 
would apply as well to any other error; for in- 
stanice, that of a bornl actor who shiould be 
tempted to try a military or a legal career. 
The radical and fundamental error of XVillelmn 
is not that he tuirns an actor, but that he fol- 
lows impuilse, allows an accident to determiuie 
his course of action, anid is always ready to 
waste his time when his feelings become ex- 
cited. He thus represeents hulmian nature, for 
we are all made that way, and we all hiave 
made, or are nmaking, mistakes more or less 
resemblingg those of Wilhelm. But Wilhelm 
is a concrete in(lividual, niot a type, or an ab- 
straction. Therefore he is made to follow a 
definite career, to make mistakes due to defi- 
nite circumstances, and to proceed, while true 
to his character, in a linie specifically his oxvn 
and distinctly adapted to him. 

In other wordls: Wilhelm is anl artistic crea- 
tion of one of the greatest masters in litera- 
ture, and the originality of this creation could 
not be questionied, even if it should appear 
that some of the views brought out in the pro- 
gress of it had been held by another, and are 
therefore not entirely original. In writing 
Wilkele/n Ileisler, Goethe's intelntion was not 
to communicate to the world his thoughts on 
actors and acting, buLt to use the career and 
qualifications of an actor as a means to illus- 
trate a fundamental truth in a life-like anld 
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artistic form. 
The key-note of the whole work is found, I 

think, in the remarks of the Stranger in Book 
i, Chap. 17. The stranger had referred to the 
fine picture gallery of Wilhelm's grandfather 
which Wilhelm was too young to appreciate 
wheni it was sold. But he still remembered a 
rather inferior picture on account of what 
it represented. Hereupon the stranger re- 
marked: 
"These feelings are of course widely remote 
from those consider-ations which affect a lover 
of art when he inspects the works of great 
masters. Very likely, however, if the collec- 
tioni had remailned in your house, there would 
have dawned in youL, by degrees, the appreci- 
ation [der Sinn] of the works themselves, so 
that you would not have always seen in the 
works of art only yourself and your inclina- 
tion." 

" 'Certainly, I was very sorry on account 
of the sale of the pictures at the very time, 
and I have also missed them muich in more 
mature years. But wheni I consider that it 
had to be so, as it were, in order that there 
might be developed in me a fancy [Lieblia- 
berei] or a talent which was destined to affect 
my life very much more than those lifeless 
pictuLres could have done, I willingly resign 
myself and reverently bow to fate whiclh 
knows how to bring about what is best for me 
and best for every one.' 

" I regret to hear the word fate used for the 
seconid time by a young man who is just at an 
age when one is accustomed to look upon 
one s own lively inclinations as the will of 
higher beings." 

" 'Theni you don't believe in fate ? in a 
power which rules over us and directs every- 
thing for the best? '" 

" The question here is not about my belief, 
nor is this the place to interpret how I try to 
make to some extent thinkable for myself 
things which are incomprehensible to us all: 
the question here is solely, which way of look- 
ing at things is to our best interest. The 
tissue of this world is fashioned of necessity 
and chance; the reason of man steps between 
thie two and knows how to govern them; it 
treats the necessary as the fouLndation of its 
existence; it knows how to direct, to guide 
anid to use the accidental, and only if it stands 
firm and immovable does man deserve to be 
called a god of the earth. Woe to him who 
has accustomed himself from his youth to 
wish to finid something arbitrary in the neces- 
sary, who would like to attribute to the acci- 
dental a kind of reason which it were a sort of 
religion to obey. Is this anything else than to 
renounce onie's own intellect and to give 
absolute control to one's inclination ? We 

imagine that we are leacling a pious life when 
we sauniter along without reflexion, allow our- 
selves to be determinied by an agreeable 
chance, anid, finally, give to the result of such 
atn unsteady life the name of a diviine guid- 
ance. " 

The passage confirms what couLld scarcely 
be douLbted anyhow; namely, that Goethe pre- 
sents in Wilhelm Meister a younig manl whose 
character falls under the category of what the 
French call cwurs sensibles. 

But the profound idea of Goethe in present- 
ing such a character is still more clearly shown 
in the following passage which, though well 
kinown, it will be usefuil to consider in this 
connection. 

"Let no one believe that he is able to over- 
come the first impressions of his youth. If 
he has grown up in a laudable freedom, sur- 
rounded by beautiful atnd noble objects, in 
intercourse with good men ; if his teachers 
taught him what he slhould know first, in 
order to comiprehenid the more easily the rest; 
if he has learned what he never needs to 
unlearn ; if his first acts were so gulided that 
he can, in the future, per-form the good more 
easily and more comfor-tably without being 
compelled to disaccustom himself from any- 
tlhing: such a man will lead a purer, more 
perfect and a happier life than another who 
has used up his original youthful energy in 
resistance and error. So mruch is said and 
written about education, but I see few people 
who are able to comprelhend this simple, but 
grand idea, and to put it into execution." 
(Book ii, Chap. 9.) 

In a conversation with his friend Werner 
Wilhelm expresses himself in a manner which 
must almost make us believe that he knows 
his own weakness much better than anyone 
else. He is destroying his youthftml poems 
and other writings, and says to Werner: 
" I furnish a proof that I am in earnest about 
givinlg up a business for which I was not born." 
"'But wlhy should these efforts be destroyed, 
even if they are not excellenlt ? '" " Because, 
a poem shIotld be excellent, or it must niot 
exist, for every one ought to take serious care 
to refraini from an art for wlhich he has no 
talent, and to guard against any temptation to 
practise that art." 
He adds to this the striking remark that there 
is in every one an indefinite desire to imitate 
what he sees others do, be it the skill of the 
circus rider, or that of the virtuoso on an in- 
strument. " Happy he who soonI perceives 
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the sophistry of an inference as to his capaci- 
ties drawn from his desires." 

Buit, though1 he sees the genieral truth of his 
remark, he fails to make the proper applica- 
tion. The early puppetshow, his love for the 
actress Marianne, and a natural delight in 
dramatic representations, have arotused and 
fostered in him the belief that his vocation is i 
the stage. His heart warms to the idea of I 
being a benefactor to his people by presenting 1 
to them in an impressive manniier the great 
produLctions of dramatic genius. 

But it is precisely this warmth of his heart 
in the presence of the art that makes all his 
attempts at true success in that art nugatory. 
As if to show us with absolute distinctnless 
that this is his conception of this character, 
Goethe puts Wilhelm in contrast with Serlo, 
the born actor, the man whose heart is cold, 
who has no trace of sensibilite, but who ob- 
serves, imitates, and succeeds. 

Let us now turn to Diderot's Pazradoxe 
(CEuvres ckoisies de Diderot. Firmin-Didot 
freres. Paris, 1874. Tome i). The italics are 
nilne. 

" Le point important sur lequel nous avons 
des opinions tout-a-fait opposees, votre au- 
teur et moi, ce sont les qualie's premni?res 
d'zuz gyrand comnedien. Moi, je lui veux beau- 
coup dej:igement; il me fait clans cet homnne i 
?1n spectaIeui- froid et tranquille, j'en exig e, 
par consequent, de la pbizetnralion et nuzllle 
sensibiliM, Parf de toulf inilei-, otu, ce quiI 
revient au merme, une 4gzale aplilzde a IoUItes 
sorites de caract?res et de ro'les." (.C. p. 217.) 

As for 'judgment' and 'penetration,' Aurelia 
infornms \Vilhelm (Book iv, Chap. i6): 
"I have hardly ever seen any one who knows 
so little the men wvith whom he lives, who so 
throLgligly misjudges them as youi. Allow me 
to say wlhat I think of you. XVVhen one hears 
yotu explain Shakespeare, one believes you 
have jLst come from the cotincil of the gods, 
ancl that you have heard them discuss the 
problem of forming men; but when you asso- 
ciate with people, I see in you, so to speak, 
the very first born adult clhild of creation that, 
with peculiar wonder and an edifying good 
nature, looks amazed at lions and apes, sheep 
and elephants, and addresses them in simple 
faith as though they xvere of his owI1 species 
just becauise they too exist and move about." 

The contrast between Wilhelm and Serlo is 
so striking, Serlo answers so closely to Dide- 
rot's (lefinition of a great actor, while the case 

of lVillhelm forcibly illustrates the other side 
of Diderot's viexv; niamely, that a great actor 
must hav,e zznlie seszsibi/ile,that we may not tin- 
reasonably conclUde that the artistic creationi 
of Goethe exactly corresponds to the abstract 
conception of Diderot. 

That \Wilhelm failed to impress his audienlce 
favorably in the long runi is repeatedly initi- 
mated or distinctly stated. In Book iii, Chap. 
8, Wilhelmii appears greatly vexed that his 
persistent efforts did not meet with the ap- 
plause he mllost desired. At first the prince 
had staid out the performalnces, but he sooIn 
wvithdrew at the first opporttLnity. It was 
similarly so witlh the more intelligent portion 
of the other spectators. Anid yet, we are told, 
" Wilhelm memorized his parts diligenitly anid 
presenited them with warmth and vivacity.'" 
This " warmth and vivacity" forms a clear 
contrast to Diderot's ftroid el 1r7an quille. 

The first impressioni of Ser]o's acting (Book 
iv, Cllap. I5), is conlveyed in the following 
language: 
" Otne soon felt that Serlo was the soul of the 
whole, and he distinguished himself very mtich 
to his advanta-e. A serenie good humor, a 
lenibpered vivacity, an assutred feeling of pro- 
priely togethier with a grea-eezZ lale; of uifia lioln, 
one cotild not help admiring as soon as he 
stepped on the stage, as soon as he opened 
his mouth.l.. The iniward feelinig of conm- 
fortable existence [Die innzere Ieiagllic/keit 
seinies Daseints] seemed to spiread over all his 
hearers, alnd the ingenious manner [geistreiclke 
Art'] with whicll he expressed easily anid pleas- 
ingly the most delicate shades of his parts, 
produced so much the more enjoyment as lhe 
knew how to Ihide the art which he hacl ac- 
quired by persistent practice." 

Diderot, after speakinig of actors who " play 
themlselves," w hich explaiins their iniequality 
[Pinigalill des a cteurs qui/ oienlt d' cBe], says 
of the trtie actor (I. c. p. 2I8): 

"Le come'dien (lui jou era de reflexion, d'etude 
de la natur-e hIumllainie, d'imitation constante 
d'apres quelque moclele d'idcal, d'imag-ina- 
tioin, de mnimoire, sera un, le rnime a toutes 
les representations, toujours egalement par- 
fait: tout a ete mesure, combine, appris, or- 
donne dans sa t6te; . . . s'il y a que/qze dif- 
firence d'une representationl a l'autre, c'est 
ordiniairementt (l 'avantage de la derniere. 
Ainsi que le poUte il va sans cesse puiser dans 
le fonds inepuisable de la nature; au lieu qu'il 
aurail bienitd vu le lermie de sa propre ri- 
chesse. " 
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And, as if to give us the prototype of Serlo 
(or of his sister Aurelia), Diderot says; 
" Quel jeu plus parf'ait que celui de la Clairon ? 
cepeuldcant suivez-la, 6tudiez-1a, et vous verrez 
qu'"a la sixi?nze rcbresenlalion ette sail par 
ceur lous tes dbfaits de son jeu comme tous 
les mots de son r6le. Sans doute elle s'est 
fait un modele. . . Quand, Jforce de travail, 
elle a approche de cette idee de plus pres 
qut'elle a pu, tout est fini; se lenir fermiiie la, 
c'est unle pure affaire d'exercice et de m6- 
moire." (I. C., p. 2I8.) 

We learn more about Serlo in Chap. i8 of 
Book iv, how lhe improved by repetition, by 
imitation of models which he soon excelled, 
by perfect self-control, appearing to be carried 
away, while all the time watching the effect of 
his play. 
"Durch eine seltsam scheinende, aber ganz 
nattirlichle Wirkung qpnd Gegenxvirkung stieg 
durch Einsicht und Ubung seine Rezitation 
Deklamationi und sein Gebardenspiel zu einer 
hohen Stufe von Wahrheit, Freiheit und Of- 
fenheit, indem er im Leben und Umgang 
immer heimlicher, kiinstliclher, ja verstellt und 
atgstlich zu werdeen schien." 

This is exactly what Diderot means. He 
does niot weary to point out the difference be- 
tween a person's natural tones and gestures 
when he acts under an impulse, and the artistic 
represeintatioin of the same by an artist wlho 
feels nlothing, but imitates carefully, and suc- 
ceeds, by dint of close study and long practice, 
to realize his idea. 

" AMais quoi! dira-t-on, ces accents si plaintifs, 
si douloureux, que cette mere arrache du fond 
de ses entrailles, et dont les miennes sont si 
violemment secou6es, ce n'est pas le sentiment 
actuel qui les produit, ce n'est pas le desespoir 
qui les inspire? Nullement; et la preuve, 
c'est qu'ils soulf mesre's; qu'ils font partie 
d'un systeme (le declamation; que, plus bas 
out plus aigus de ta vingfi?me partie d'un 
quart de Ion, its son/fanx; qu'ils sont soumis 
a une loi d'unite; qu'ils sont, comme dans 
l'harmonie, prc6par6s et sauves; qu'ils ne satis- 
font a toutes les conditions requises que par 
une longue etude; qu'ils concourenit a la 
solution d'un probleme propose; que, pour 
etre pousses justes, ils ont et r6pte's cent fois, 
et que, matgri ces freqqeentes rpielilions, on 
tes nanque encore. C'est qu'avant de dire, 
Zaire, vous pte-urez! ou, Vous y serez nia 
filte, I'acteur s'est longtemps 6cout6 lui-meme; 
c'est qu'il s'ecoute au mnomenit ofi il vous trou- 
ble, et que tOLut son talent consiste non pas 4 
senlir, comme vous le supposez, mnais 2 ren- 
dre si scruputlusemenl tes signes exlerieutrs 

du sentiment, que vous VOLuS y trompiez. Les 
cris de sa douleur sont iioi'es dans soni oreille. 
Les gestes de son d&espoir sont de inw;moire, 
et oInt ete prepares devant une glace. 11 sait 
le moment pr6cis ofi il tirera son mouchoir et 
oui les larmes couleront; attendez les a ce 
mot, a cette syllabe, ni plus tot nii plus tard. 
Ce tremblement de la voix, ces mots suspen- 
dus, ces sonls etouff6s ou train6s, ce fremisse- 
mlent des membres, ce vacillement des genoux, 
ces 6vanouissements, ces fureurs, puie inzita- 
fion, legon recordee d'avaance, grimace pathe- 
tique, singerie sublime etc., etc." (I. c. p. 22I- 
222.) 

The Horation rule Si vis meflere etc. (Ep. ad. 
Pisonles, 11. I02 sq.)I is thus reversed by Diderot. 
Goethe, by opposing a real actor like Serlo to 
a dilettante like WVilhelm, expresses the same 
idea, enforces the same truth as Diderot. 

The difference betweeni the real character of 
Serlo and the character he assutned in his 
play is strongly emphasized by Goethe; but 
Diderot is much more emphatic in presentinig 
the same idea. He initroduces an actor and 
an actress, who are actually husbanid and wife, 
as they play the third scene of the fourth act 
of Moliere's Depil amour-eux. They act and 
play Moliere perfectly, but at the same time 
keep up a private conversation, the one speak- 
ing in anl under tone whlile the other recites 
Moliere's verses; the husband calling his wife 
insulting names, and the wife replying corre- 
spondingly. On leaving the stage the lover, 
as actor, escorts his mistress, but the husband 
presses his wife's arm with such violence as to 
wrench off part of her skin. (I. C., 227-229.) 

The trouble with Wrilhelm was that he fell 
what he said on the stage; his was not merely 
an objective study based on observation and 
imitation, but he put his soul into his play, he 
played himself. When playing Hamlet, the 
first represenitation had proved a success, but 
when the play was repeated it does not seem 
as though iWilhelm's acting was particularly 
noticed. He had the inortification of over- 
hearing a conversation in which one of the 
speakers confounded hinm with Laertes, prais- 
ing Laertes, while finding fault with the actor 
who played the part assignied to Wilhelm. 
(Book v, Ch. 15.) His success in the part of 
Hamlet was due to the circumstanice that it 
fitted his ownl character; there was no urgent 

I That is, if Horace meant real feeling by his dolendumz 
estprimieumn ihsi tibi, which is by no means certain. 
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necessity of denying this character. But his 
diminishitng success at the repetitions of the 
same play miakes us tlhink of the followilng 
remark of Diderot (I. c., p. 2I7): 

"Si le com6dien dtait sensible, de bonnie foi 
lui serait- il perunis de joLter c/taxjots ct sat/- t 
unt mieme ri/e avec la rn/ate c/ia/ear ci le 
rnine sncc?s ? Trbs-chaud A la premiere re- 
presentation, it serait ipuzist efroidtcotmme un 
mnarbre a la troisi/me. Au lieu qu' imi/azenr 
atten/if et disciple r/fl/c/i de la na/tre, la 
premiere fois qu'il se prisentera stir la sc/ne 
sous le nom d'Auguste, de Cinna, d'Orosrnane, 
d'Agamemnon, de Mahomet, copis/e rig-oar- 
enx de Ini-misne ou de ses e?tdles, et o?3erva- 
ieur con/inu de nios sensationzs, son jeu, loinl de 
s'affaiblir, se fortifiera des riflexions 1nouvelles 
qu 'il aura recueil.ties, -i >exa L t- .i <_/.. Se 
tempirera, et votus en serez dle pInLs en p,lus 
satisfait. S'i/ est tni qnandS it joue, comment 
cessera-/-i/ d'/re utni.? S'il veut cesser d'eure 
1li, comment saisira-t-il le point jiuste aLuquel 
iI faut quL'il se place et s'arrete ? 
It is evidenit that in this renmark the characters 
of Wilhelm and Serlo are clearly foreshadowed 
in all that regards their theatrical career anid 
success. 

The identity of the views of Diderot and 
Goethe on this subject appears more clearly 
still from some remarks ptut in the moutlh of 
Jarnio. In Book vii, Chap. 3, Willlelm gives 
Jarnio his opinion of the players he has met. 
The description is not flattering, for the 
speaker is full of indignation. Jarno interrupts 
him with immoderate lauighlter: 
" The poor players! he says at last. Do youi 
know, my friend, that yout liave described, niot 
the people of the stage, bLut the world ?-Par- 
don me, I mutst latugh, if you believe thaL 
these fine qualities are limited to the tleater. 
. . Inideed, I pardoni in the actor every fauilt 
that results from self-deception and the desire 
to please, for if he does not seem to be some- 
thing to himself anid others, he is nothin!g. 
His vocation is to seem ;-he must try to shiie, 
for that is his bu1siness. All the fatults of tlhe 
man I pardon in the actor; nio fatlts of the 
actor I pardon in the mnan." 

Goethe's language differs from that of Diderot, 
but his idea is the same as IJiderot's. 

On his return to Serlo (Book vii, Chap. 8), 
XVilhelm finds that his r6les had meanwhile 
been taken by Laertes anid Horatio: "botlh won 
from the spectators a far mnore vivid applause 
than lhe had ever been able to obtain." We 
ask why? Was Inot Willhelnm's nature far more 

poetical than that of either of the others ? 
Had hie not enitered with far nmore love anid 
devotion in1to the spirit of the author? 
Was lie niot gracefuil in hiis person, well-formled, 
preposessinig? Had lie not always carefuilly 
coinmitted his part, and spoken- it on the stage 
withi warmth andcl feeling ? ' 
In Book vii, Chap. 5, Jarno expresses lhim- 

self still niore forcibly. Willhelm-l had said: 
"Pardoi nme,you have severely enough deniied 
me every ca pacity as ani actor. I cotnfess to 
you- that, altltoLicugh I hlave conipletely re- 
nounced this art, I canniot possibly adniit such 
an titter in capacity in mny case." "Anid in my 
minid, there is absolutely no possibility of a 
donbt that he zwho caz ifplay only himself is no 
actor. He who cannot, botlh as to meaning 
and to form clhange hiniiself inito many per- 
sonalities, does not nierit this niame." 
He admits that Wilhelm played Hamlet and( a 
few other parts quite well, 
"beinig favored by his natural character, 
form and<] monientary niood. This would be 
good enough for an amateur theater and for 
any one who cotuld see nio other way before 
himself.'' 

As Goethe in SerIo, so Diderot gives u1s in 
Garrick a saniple of an ideal actor; 
" Garrick passe sa tete entre les detux battants 
d'ulnie porte,et,dans l'intervalle de (quatre AL ciniq 
seconides, sonI visage passe successivetmenit dce 
Ia joie folle a la joie mod6r6e, de cette joie A 
la tranquilfit6, de la tranquilfit6 a la surprise, cle 
la surprise a l'4tonnement, de l'6tonnement a 
la tristesse, cle la tristesse a l'abattement, de 
l'ahatteiiient a l'effroi, (le l'effroi a I'lhorreur, 
de I'hol-reur au d4sespoir, et remonite de ce 
dernier a celnii d'ohu il 6tait dlesceiidu. Est- ce 
que soIn ame a pni 6prouver totites ces sensa- 
tionls, et ex6cuter de concert avee soni visage, 
cette esp'ece de gainime? Je i'en crois rien, 
ni VOuIs noii pluls. Si vo01s dematndiez A cet 
homme c6lAbre, qui ltii seul m6ritait autant 
qu'on lit le voyage d'Aingleterre qtle tons Ies 
restes de Romes meritent qu'on fasse he voy- 
age d'Italie; si vous lui demandiez, dis-je, la 
scTne du Petit Gar?on pAtissier, il votus la jou- 
ait ; si votus ILni denmaiidiez tout de suite la 
sc&ne d'Hamlet, il votus la jouait, 6galenieit 
pr6t a plenLrer Ia chute de ses petits pat6s, et a 
suivre danis l'air le chemini d'tuni poignard." 

XVith this niay be compared the following 
froni William Mi eisler's Lehrjahre (Book iv, 
Chap. i8). 
" He [Serlo] grew uip and showed extraordi- 
nary capacities of the niinld, anid skill of the 
body, and, alonig with these, a great flexibility 
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both in style and coinception and in acts anid 
gestures. His gifts of imitation passed be- 
lief. When a mere boy he already inmitated 
persons so perfectly that onie imagined to see 
them, although they were perfectly unlike him 
and dissimilar in shape, age and character." 
The total absence of sensibiliM in Serlo is em- 
phasized (I. c.): 
"Being cold of heart and feeling, he loved in 

reality no one; the clearness of his observa- 
tion iimade it impossible for him to esteem anv 
one; for he saw always only the outward pe- 
culiarities of men and transferred them into 
his minmic collection." 
We are here again reminded of Diderot's de- 
man(l that an actor must be " cold and calm " 
that he must have penetration, but no sensi- 
bilit, and that he must possess "the art of 
imitatinig everything." 

Diderot has drawvn no character of hiis own 
invention to illustrate his conception of an im- 
perfect actor, but he gives, nevertheless, some 
illustrations that form a parallel to those of 
Goetlhe, and suggested to Goethe, as I feel 
compelled to think, some of the character- 
istic features of his Wilhelm. 

He introduces an actress, Mme. Riccoboni 
(I. c., pp. 239 sq.). She is the author of a 
nuumber of works that are charming, full of 
geniius, delicacy and grace. She shows both 
in her works and in her conduct that she is 
sensible, that is, emotionlal, and inmpulsive. 
"A sad incident in her life came niear driving 
her to the grave. For twenty years her tears 
had not ceased to flow. Well! This woman, 
onie of the most emotional that nature has 
formed, has been one of the worst actresses 
who have ever appeared on the stage. No 
one talks better about the art, no onefplays 
worse. She knows it and does not complain 
of the marks of disapprobation she receives 
from the public. And yet she has a good face, 
she is witty; she carries herself becomingly; 
her voice has nothing disagreeable. She pos- 
sessed all thze good qualities that education can 
give. In society she was all that could be de- 
sired. She is scarcely noticed, but when she 
speaks, people listen with the greatest pleas- 
ure.-And yet shie failed as an actress.-It is 
because she constantly remained herself that 
the public constantly refused to like her. 

If we bear in mind that Wilhelm's fate as an 
actor, indicated in the novel, would have been 
the same as Madame Riccoboni's if he had 
continued on the stage, we see that, in every 
essential respect,Wilhelm's character furnishes 

an exact parallel to that of Diderot's Ma- 
dame Riccoboni. Willhelm was suprenmely 
emotional and impulsive; he never ceased to 
shed tears over that early disappointment 
which had brought him to the verge of the 
tomb; he had a fine figure, a symnpathetic 
voice ; when he talked, people listened with 
pleasure; he was well educated, he had en- 
gaged in literary work, he belhaved withl pro- 
priety and grace, bid kle couild play oitly himit- 
self. Like Madame Riccoboni he talks well 
about the art, but he is niot an actor. Jarno's 
criticism fits him, and Jarno speaks exactly 
like Diderot. 

I pointed out in my opening remarks, that 
Diderot has written a tlhesis which he felt 
bound to defelnd. Nothing of the kind is 
founid in Goethe. The r-eflections interspersed 
in the novel spring naturally from the situ- 
ation and the character of the speakers. For 
this reasoni in order to make a comparlson 
satisfactory, it is necessary to study the char- 
acters and the situationis in Goethe quite as 
particularly as the remarks that bear on our 
subject. And, of course, it is understood that 
Goethe's aimn was a nmuch higher one, and 
that our comparison touches only a special 
feature of his work. On the other hand, we 
must admit that Goethe undoubtedly learned 
much from Diderot, for this writer was one of 
the most suggestive in the whole range of 
French literature; ani acute observer, a 
close reasoner in specific lines, endowed 
with an immense power of mental acquisition, 
an excellent memory and a penetrating intel- 
lect. That Goethe undlertook the translation 
of Diderot's Neveii de Rarneau, the subject 
of which is largely music, in which Goethe was 
only slightly interested, proves that he ap- 
preciated the peculiar qualities of this rare 
nind; and the fact that he was acquainted 
with this composition which for many years 
was accounted lost, adds force to the argui- 
ment that he must have been acquainted also 
with Diderot's other writings, anid surely with 
onie so much in line with his own observations, 
as the Paradoxe sur le Comiedien. 

After every allowance is made the followinig 
facts will be found to stand out very clearly: 

Diderot's Garrick and Riccoboni corre- 
spond to Goethe's Serlo and Wilhelm Meister. 
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Diderot insists that an actor must not be 
emotionial (while, of course, granting that he 
may have emotions inidepenidently of hiis char- 
acter as an artist); that he must be a cool ob- 
server, a good imitator, possessed of penetra- 
ting intellect, and diligent in practice and re- 
petitioni. 

Goethe shows that Serlo is just suclh an ac- 
tor, that every one of these conditions is fuil- 
filled in his case, and that he possesses these 
very qualities in the highest degree. 

Diderot states that the emotionial and im- 
pulsive character is not fit for the stage, nor 
for any artistic calling (cf. I.C., p. 220, 11. I6-20) 
because such a person can play anid represent 
only himself. 

Goethe makes his Jarno say almost the same, 
and he shows that he thinks exactly as Diderot 
in his treatment of the character and career 
of Wilhelm. 

It would be interesting to trace relations be- 
tween Diderot's thoughts and Goethe's in 
some other respects. 

While Goethe seems to attribuLte to Diderot 
an excessive regard for ' naturalness ' on the 
stage, in the remark in Aus meinemn Leben, 
Book iii (WVeimar Edition, p. 148), we find that 
Diderot, in the article which I have here con1- 
sidered, is very emphatic in discriminiatinig be- 
tween the 1rm/h of artand the iruzhl of nha/re. 
What he says (1. c., pp. 225 sq.) aniticipates 
Goethe's own views, and while I do not think 
that Goethe borrowed these views from Di- 
derot, I must, on the other hand, admit that 
Goethe was not quite just to Diderot in that 
remark. Diderot says: 
"Re6fichissez un moment sur ce qu'on appelle 
au theatre 'Ire vrai. Es/-ce znon/rer les 
choses commnie elles sonh en na/nre? Antcune- 
inenht. Le vrai, en ce sens, ne serail qze le 
comniun. Qu'est-ce donc que le vrai de la 
scene ? C'est la conformite des actionis, de 
la figure, de la voix, du mohivemenit, du geste, 
avec uni modele id6al imagine par le podte, et 
souvent exagere par le com6dien.... De la 
vient que le comedien dans la r-ue ou sur la 
sc6ne sont deux personniages si diff6rents, 
qu'on a peinie a les reconniaitre " (pp. 225 sq.). 

Goethe, in the remark referred to, speaks 
of a time when 
"according ho Dideroh's principles and ex- 
amples the most na/ural na/tnralness was de- 
manided on the stage, anid a complete illusion 

was considered the proper end of theatrical 
art, 

The passage qnloted above shows, however, 
that Goethe and( Diderot agree, for Goethe 
says, in different language and in regard to a 
different subject, essentially the sarne as 
Diderot. In Aus mzeinzem l eben, Book xi, p. 
76, we read: 
"The highest mission of every art is to pro- 
duce by appearanice the illusioni of a hiigher 
reality. Otn the other hand, it is a false en- 
deavor to realize the appearanice so long until 
at last onily a common reality remtzains." 
Diderot had said: "The truce, in this sense, 
would be only /he common. 

In a well-known passage, Goethe defends 
himself against the charge of a lack of pa- 
triotism during the period of the Germani 
wars of liberation. One of his defenses is 
"that he could not hate the French to whonm 
he (and the rest of his niation) owed such a 
large portion of their culture." That Goethe 
admired Diderot is apparent from the quo- 
tation in the beginniing of this article; that he 
was, to a greater or less degree, influenced in 
his own thinking and writing by the Frencl 
author, seems to admit of scarcely a doubt, 
and that this influence is particularly striking 
in his XVilhelm Meister, will be granted, unl- 
less I am greatly mistaken, by all who will 
take the trouble of verifyin- the statemenits 
of this paper. 

C. A. EGGERT. 
Universily of COiceogo. 

A SUG GESTION ON I ESSING'S KEIN 
MENSCHI MUSS MUESSENV.' 

VixE gar noclh heute jeinanid in Lessing einen 
Anhanger der NVillensfreiheit erblicken kann, 
scheint den Urkunden gegenuiber mehr als 
paradox.2 

Lessing zieht die Consequeniz aus Leibniz' 
System, wenn er die XVillensfreiheit leugnet.3 

Instead of quoting or referrinig to the nu- 
merous passages in Lessing's own writings 
which woLuld uphold tlhe above quotations from 
Schmidt and Zeller. it is sufficient to make 

I Natlzan der Weise, 1. 385. 

2 Erich Schmidt, Lessing, Vol. ii, 2nd part (that is, of vol. 
ii), p. 626. 

3 Zeller, Lessing a/s Tkeo/og, in Von Sybel's Historisc/he 
Zeitschrift, Vol. xxiii, pp 343 if. See pp. 362-363. 
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